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County’s Decision
On Ashbrook Sought

By Mayor Marks
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

Back in the late summer of 1999,
the Scotch Plains government
signed a letter of intent with Union
County to lease for 99 years a small
parcel of land in the Ashbrook Res-
ervation that would be developed
into badly-needed ballfields.

Nearly two years later, the local
government is
still  waiting,
with some de-
gree of impa-
tience, for the
Union County
Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders
to give their fi-
nal approval for
the project.
Scotch Plains
Mayor Martin L. Marks said he
would like to have a definitive an-
swer from the county before the
end of the summer.

When the county unanimously
passed its resolution of intent to
allow Scotch Plains to lease the
land for $1 per year, the plan was to
turn the site behind the Park Place
Diner into two ballfields and two
soccer fields.

“Since then,” according to Mayor
Marks, “we’ve spent $100,000 to
$150,000 in engineering costs to
see if the project was feasible.”
Working with the state Department
of Environmental Protection, the
township’s consultant concluded
that the project was doable and that
there would be no off-site impact
regarding poor drainage and risk of
flooding, as feared by several local
environmental groups that had pro-
tested the project.

Mayor Marks told The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood that delays
continue at the county level because
they are “probably taking some heat”
from the environmental groups.

“There’s some concern about the
number of trees that would have to
come down” to develop the site, he
remarked. Yet, he noted, when the
1999 resolution of intent was
passed, “one would have thought

that trees would have to come down.
After all, you can’t have a tree at
second base.” And environmental-
ists’ concerns about drainage and
flooding should be assuaged be-
cause, “putting in green grassy
fields would actually hold water
better” than the present situation,
the Mayor stated.

“We’ve been very patient. But
we have a recre-
ational commu-
nity of residents
whose patience is
wearing thin,”
Mr. Marks said.
“It’s tough to be
patient meeting
with 9-, 10- and
11-year olds in
uniforms asking
me where the new

ballfields are.”
“We’re not getting any concrete

answers on whether the project is
alive, dead or whether there’s is
some kind of a compromise avail-
able. And we’re holding off on other
projects while we wait for the
county to tell us what they’re going
to do,” he explained.

Mayor Marks said the Ashbrook
project is “the best opportunity for
us.”

Buying private property and turn-
ing it into ballfields “would cost us
hundreds of thousands of dollars
just to buy the land.” And some of
the publicly-owned property in
Scotch Plains is “not conducive” to
ballfield development.

“I still continue to have some
hope,” Mr. Marks said, noting that
support for the project still exists at
the county level, although that back-
ing is not unanimous. In the mean-
time, Scotch Plains and county of-
ficials continue to discuss the mat-
ter via letters, phone calls, e-mails
and meetings. And Mayor Marks
remains hopeful of hearing some
good news from the county within
the next month or two.

“If we don’t hear something, one
way or another, we’ll have to as-
sume the project isn’t going to hap-
pen,” he concluded.

“We’ve been very patient.
But we have a recreational
community of residents whose
patience is wearing thin.”

Scotch Plains Mayor
Martin L. Marks

Resident Backs
McGreevey
In Radio Ad

By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Times

As Democrat and Woodbridge
Mayor Jim McGreevey brought his
gubernatorial campaign to Westfield
last week, one resident delivered the
candidate’s message to thousands of
others.

Jill Sawers, a local independent
voter, was featured in Mr.
McGreevey’s first radio ad of the
general election.

In the ad, she called Republican
gubernatorial candidate and former
Jersey City Mayor Bret Schundler “out
of step” with her values, citing his pro-
gun and anti-abortion positions.

“And while most of us with chil-
dren are trying to make our schools
better, Bret Schundler’s proposals
actually take money out of public
schools,” she said toward the end the
60-second spot.

A housewife and mother pursuing
her second master’s degree, Ms. Sawers
has voted for both Republicans Chris-
tine Todd Whitman and Ronald
Reagan. However, she has also voted
for a number of Democrats, including
Senator Jon Corzine and former
Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim.

In a later interview, she said that
Mr. Schundler “is just very extreme
on his views.” Ms. Sawers noted that
she was originally supporting Act-
ing Governor Donald T. DiFrancesco.

The release of the ad last week,
complimented by one from Mr.
Schundler’s campaign, has left some
analysts wondering why both candi-
dates have started their media com-
mercials so early in the year.

This past weekend, Mr. Schundler
aired his first television advertise-
ment of the season, criticizing Mr.
McGreevey’s record as Woodbridge
mayor and calling the candidate a
“machine politician.”

Bill Guhl, spokesman for the
Schundler campaign, said they
wanted voters to understand the dif-
ference between the two candidates.
He said there is less time before the
election than people think.

To be certain, this year’s contest will
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Campaign Trail Leads McGreevey
To Westfield and Scotch Plains
By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Times

He came, he saw, he shook hands.
That’s what candidates do, and that’s
what brought Woodbridge Mayor and
Democratic gubernatorial nominee
Jim McGreevey to Westfield and

Scotch Plains last Wednesday, day
nine of his walk across the state.

As they go, the five hours of cam-
paigning were fairly standard. But
somewhere amid the handshakes and
photo opportunities, the candidate
paused to address some of his views
on education, which has come to the
forefront since a recent Quinnipiac

University poll pegged it as the top
concern for state voters.

Standing at a podium in a Westfield
High School (WHS) classroom, Mr.
McGreevey highlighted his support
for the New Jersey Education Facili-
ties Construction and Financing Act,

passed one year ago, to provide state
monies for public school construc-
tion projects.

Under this legislation, both
Westfield and Scotch Plains are now
receiving millions of state dollars
toward school modernization initia-
tives.

The candidate said the act would

make renovations affordable, while
providing tax relief for local resi-
dents. He said that in a single year,
state funding received in Westfield
will translate to a savings of $55 per
average town taxpayer.

Mr. McGreevey and his supporters
criticized GOP opponent and former
Jersey City Mayor Bret Schundler, a
1977 WHS graduate, for opposing
the law and broadly supporting
voucher-type initiatives.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
William J. Foley said that the high
school is expecting approximately
500 additional students in the next
five years, and that a voucher system
would not solve space problems in
Westfield.

“I think it’s significant that he (Mr.
Schundler) has been here — he gradu-
ated from here — and he could walk
through these halls and recognize a
lot of stuff,” he said.

However, Bill Guhl, spokesman
for the Schundler campaign, said in
a phone interview that Mr. Schundler
wasn’t necessarily against the school
construction act, but that the candi-
date felt he had a better option.

Mr. Schundler’s education plan is
essentially a new twist on the voucher
idea, providing tax incentives for
those who donate to private school
scholarship funds. Mr. Guhl said that
this system would also encourage
the creation of more charter schools.

Though the Quinnipiac poll indi-
cated that more New Jersey voters
were in favor of a voucher system
than against it, Mr. McGreevey said
the private school system simply can’t
support the 1.3 million students re-
ceiving public education. Mr.
McGreevey said that his opponent
would “pull the plug on public edu-
cation.”

Still, the discussion’s focus on
education did not prevent Mr.
McGreevey from repeatedly noting
Mr. Schundler’s much-maligned anti-
abortion and pro-gun views, which
run counter to the overall state con-
sensus.

“I think he’s outside the main-
stream values,” said Mr. McGreevey
of his opponent. “The notion of con-
cealed weapons on (East) Broad
Street in Westfield is clearly not a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

McGreevey Meets Supporter
Of Campaign Finance Reform

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Times

The silhouette of Steve Ma sug-
gests something magnificent. Cut
against the backdrop of New Jersey’s

varied landscape, it one is of a lone
citizen walking across the state, an
American flag draped over his shoul-
der.

Mr. Ma’s cause is campaign fi-
nance reform, and similar to Demo-
crat Jim McGreevey’s trek across
New Jersey, he’s going from to town
to town to spread his message.

The reform-centered tenor of the
walks may be one of the few things
Mr. Ma’s and Mr. McGreevey’s tours,
which crossed paths last week in
Westfield, have in common.

It was day nine of Mr. McGreevey’s
journey and day 86 of Mr. Ma’s,
when they briefly met at around 11
a.m. last Wednesday to talk politics.
Though Mr. McGreevey said he is in
favor of campaign finance reform,
he would not commit to Mr. Ma’s
agenda, calling public financing of
elections a goal more than an imme-
diate solution.

“Right now, the state is confront-
ing a $20 billion deficit,” said Mr.
McGreevey, who added it would be
his charge as governor not to incur
any further obligation.

Mr. Ma said that by cleaning up
campaign finance, public money
would not be wasted on sweetheart
deals that drain state coffers. He cited
the Atlantic City Tunnel as one such
occurrence, which he said could fund
elections for the next four to five

By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Times

Bret Schundler isn’t the only mem-
ber of his family running for politi-
cal office.

Robert Jeffrey Schundler, a
Westfield resident and older brother
to the Republican gubernatorial
hopeful, is expected to be approved
as one of the party’s candidates for
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders on Monday evening.

Mr. Schundler will take the place
of Paul Marques, who dropped out of
the race in early July, citing time
constraints, according to Union
County Republican Chairman Ron
Frigerio.

Mr. Schundler gained the recom-
mendation of the local party’s screen-
ing committee at its meeting this
past Monday. No other candidates
showed up to compete for the posi-
tion.

“It wasn’t one of the things I was
expecting, I can tell you that,” said
Mr. Schundler, who had originally
lost in the Primary election. Run-
ning on his brother’s ticket, and
against the county line, he earned
5,667 votes. Mr. Marques received
9,097.

“We are happy to have him on the
line with us,” said Mr. Frigerio, sug-
gesting that the county committee
may have invited him to run origi-
nally, but did not know he had wanted
to seek a seat on the freeholder board.

The potential candidate said that
if elected, he would focus on stream-
lining government, including the
contracting and subcontracting of
businesses and reforming medical
insurance for county employees.
Politically, he said that he agrees
with his brother on almost all issues,
with the exception of abortion.

Mr. Schundler said that his
brother’s name recognition should
boost his campaign. Since he is run-
ning in a county with an all-Demo-
cratic freeholder board, he may need

Nov. Ballot to Include
Freeholder Candidate,

Westfield’s Jeff Schundler
that recognition.

He said that one of his campaign
strategies would be to convince dis-
enfranchised Democrats to vote for
his party. “(Local) Republicans say
they never win these elections. Now,
if I’m not going to win this election,
I’ve got nothing to lose,” he said.

If the Schundler brothers are both
elected, Mr. Schundler said that
Union County could become a pilot
area for larger state plans.

“If he (Bret) had a program he
wanted to try someplace, and I
thought it was a good program, I
would try to get it done in Union
County.”

He offered a policy of streamlin-
ing tenure as an example.

Mr. Schundler also noted that in
this instance he would have a direct

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Fanwood Officials Defend Approval
Of Block as Redevelopment Area

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Officials in Fanwood addressed
several land use and redevelopment
issues at last Thursday’s regular Bor-
ough Council meeting, during which
one longtime resident forcefully criti-
cized the governing body’s recent
decision to designate a block of down-
town land as an area in need of
redevelopment.

Joseph DiRienzo, an attorney,
charged that designating the 6.5-acre
block in this way was not in the best
interest of the community. He ar-
gued it would affect owners’ ability
to make decisions about their own

lots, freeze property values and pos-
sibly compel the borough to accept
development projects it may not want
to have there.

Bordered by South, Martine and
LaGrande Avenues and Second
Street, the block is made up of 24
separate tax lots representing a vari-
ety of commercial uses. Four of these
lots, at the corner of LaGrande Av-
enue and Second Street, make up the
long-vacant Dean Oil site.

On June 14, the council approved
a resolution accepting an earlier rec-
ommendation by the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board that the block be desig-
nated as an area in need of redevel-
opment, in accordance with criteria
set forth under New Jersey’s 1992
Local Redevelopment and Housing
Law.

The Planning Board’s endorsement
was based on a comprehensive study

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
SAIL OF THE CENTURY…Garwood Mayor Michael Crincoli, center, holds the trophy he received for winning the first
annual Westfield Mayors’ Regatta. Mr. Crincoli is flanked by Scotch Plains Mayor Martin L. Marks, left, and Regatta
Staff Committee member Bud Haroski.

Stephen Chiger for The Times
PUBLIC GATHERING…Woodbridge Mayor and Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Jim McGreevey, center, met with members of the community last
Wednesday during a tour through Westfield and Scotch Plains. Pictured, above,
Mr. McGreevey shakes hands with local residents.

Stephen Chiger for The Times
MEETING OF THE MINDS…During his walk through Westfield last week,
Democratic gubernatorial candidate and Woodbridge Mayor Jim McGreevey,
center, took time to speak with Steve Ma, right, who is working for campaign
finance reform. They sat down at The Westfield Diner to confront the issue,
where they were joined by a campaign worker.
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Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

Scotch Plains Parks Offer Full
Array of Summer Programs

Erin Cockren for The Times
SUMMER FUN...These youngsters enjoy a round of the card game UNO at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains.

By ERIN COCKREN
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Whether
you are looking for high speed
thrills, a water fight or to just read
under a shady tree this summer, the
place for a total summer experi-
ence is the Summer Park Program
in Scotch Plains.

The counselors arrived at
Brookside, Farley Park, and Green
Forest on July 2 armed with enough
games and activities to keep young-
sters busy until the program comes
to a close on Friday, August 10.

The Summer Park Program is
operated by the Recreation Depart-
ment of Scotch Plains. The three
sites host a day camp Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. The
cost of the program is $10, plus the
fee for additional trips. The camp
has a full schedule with specific
activities planned for each day, as
well as games that are available
every day of the week.

A typical day at the playground
could start off with a kickball tour-
nament, followed by a game or two
of four squares, a water balloon
toss and then a quick round of UNO
before lunch. Afterwards, there is
time to play on the swings, shoot
some hoops and show off some
Noc Hockey skills all before head-
ing home at 1 p.m.

If that’s not enough to fill your
fun craving, there is a Ping-Pong
tournament, football, and arts and
crafts.

Once a day, campers stop to take
a rest while listening to music that
they have brought from home and

enjoying books that the counselors
read aloud.

There are also daily activities
planned, which generally take place
on Mondays. Just to name a few, there
is a treasure hunt, dizzy bat race, hula
hoop contest, partner races, team trivia,
obstacle course and poster contest.

The poster contest will be incor-
porated into the end of the summer
celebration on Friday, August 10,
from 6 to 9 p.m. That evening, par-
ents are invited to enjoy a cookout
and watch as the children perform.
During the summer, the youngsters

design posters and prepare acts that
are judged at the August 10 talent
show.

The kids also take weekly trips for a
change of scene. Every Thursday the
kids go to the Jewish Community Cen-
ter in Scotch Plains to swim in the pool.

Almost every Friday, campers
from ages 6 to 13 go to local
amusement parks. Excursions
planned for this summer include
Bowcraft Amusement Park in
Scotch Plains, Six Flags Great
Adventure in Jackson, Fun Station
and Keansburg Amusement Park.

mainstream value.”
Mr. McGreevey’s visit came at a

time when both parties have begun to
step up campaigning efforts. Last
week, the two camps surprised pun-
dits by kicking off radio ad cam-
paigns, which typically don’t start
until after Labor Day.

This past weekend, Mr. Schundler
aired his first television ad, attacking
Mr. McGreevey’s record and touting
his own. Both parties brushed aside the
media moves, saying that they only
want to make voters aware of the dif-
ferences between the two candidates.

Though he lost the 1997 Governor’s
race by a slim margin, Mr.
McGreevey was defeated by incum-
bent Christine Todd Whitman by rela-
tively larger amounts in this area,
recording an almost 2-to-1 loss to the
former governor in Westfield.

Former Westfield Democratic
Mayor Thomas C. Jardim thinks
things might be different this time
around.

“Every once in a while the real
thing comes along, and Jim
McGreevey is the real thing,” he said.

During his visit, Mr. McGreevey
came to Westfield around 11 a.m.,
biking over from neighboring
Cranford. Met by a crowd of close to

50 supporters, he was followed
through the town by an entourage of
local Democrats, some of who are
involved in their own political cam-
paigns.

The day marked the completion of
120 miles of Mr. McGreevey’s trek
across the state, leaving 11 days and
180 miles to go. His tour will end on
Sunday in Cape May.

Following a closed meeting with
Union County municipal police
chiefs, Mr. McGreevey spent the
morning strolling through Westfield’s
downtown, stopping to introduce
himself to store proprietors and resi-
dents. He greeted two local resi-
dents, Rita Laine and Eileen
Nathanson, as they were eating a
meal at Vicki’s Diner.

Ms. Nathanson, a Democrat, and
Ms. Laine, a Republican, said they
would both vote for the candidate.
Ms. Laine cited a number of his
policies, including his stance on
school construction, as the reasons
for her support.

“I like his energy,” she added.
Later that day, Mr. McGreevey vis-

ited Scotch Plains, home of would-be
opponent and Acting Governor Donald
T. DiFrancesco, for a similar walk.

Matthew Glennon, a Fanwood resi-
dent, attended the gathering.

“I think he (Mr. McGreevey) seems
very straightforward,” Mr. Glennon
said. “He seems knowledgeable of
the issues and he clearly has opposite
views of Mr. Schundler, who I find to
be very scary in his platform.”

According to a Gannett poll pub-
lished this past weekend, Mr.
McGreevey currently enjoys a nine point
lead over his opponent. The margin of
error for that study is 4.3 points.

John Losavio, owner of John’s
Meat Market, greeted Mr.
McGreevey like an old friend when
he entered his store. He said he re-
called Mr. McGreevey from the last
time he was campaigning.

“(That’s) our next governor, folks,”
he said.

Clip & Save!
Westfield Jazz Festival

Schedules (Tuesdays 7 -9 pm)
(7/24-Central Avenue in front of
Bombay), Michael Craig Band (7/24-
Elm Street in front of Cafe Java), Dave
Leonhardt Trio (7/24-Quimby Street),
Chuck Lambert (7/31-North Avenue
at Elm Street), Christopher Dean Band
(7/31-E. Broad & Mountain Avenue),
Sunna Gunnlaugs Quartet (7/31-Cor-
ner of Quimby & Elm Streets), and
Chris Fiore Jazz Trio (7/31-Corner of
E. Broad & Elm Streets).
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Radio Ad
be a race to secure New Jersey’s inde-
pendent voters, which comprise over
half of the state’s electorate. To that
effect, Ms. Sawers represents two of
the most coveted voting blocks for this
election: women and moderates.

Mr. McGreevey told The Times of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood  that the
ad featuring Ms. Sawers was designed
to appeal to moderate Republican
voters, many of whose votes are up
for grabs now that Republicans Bob
Franks and Mr. DiFrancesco are no
longer in the race.

Ms. Sawers’ husband, Gregory, is
the treasurer of the Westfield Repub-
lican Committee. While he did not
want to comment about the upcom-
ing election, he said that he respects
his wife’s opinion.

“She and I just differ on this is-
sue,” said Mr. Sawers, who plans to
vote for Mr. Schundler in the fall.
“With a little bit of luck she’ll see the
error of her ways.”

Assembly Bill Would Require
Employers to Negotiate Job Titles

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The State
Legislature recently introduced a bill
which would require public employ-
ers, including local municipal gov-
ernments with civil service employ-
ees to negotiate any job title changes
with the collective bargaining unit
whose members would be affected
by any such changes.

Assembly Bill No. 3653, spon-
sored by Assmblyman Nicholas R.
Felice (Bergen-Passaic) and Assem-
blywoman Rose Marie Heck
(Bergen), would, if enacted, infringe
on “a management prerogative that
should not be eroded,” said Thomas
E. Atkins, Township Manager for
Scotch Plains. The township would
be the only local community affected
by the legislation.

Specifically, the bill states,
“Titles shall not be established,
consolidated or abolished by pub-
lic employees except pursuant to a
written agreement” between the
public employer and the bargain-
ing unit.

Currently, local governments can

add or eliminate job titles as they see
fit, in light of changing circumstances
or employee departures.

“It doesn’t happen very often,” Mr.
Atkins told The Times of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. In fact, he said job
title elimination in Scotch Plains has
only occurred once in the more than
21 years he has been Township Man-
ager.

The legislation would make it
mandatory for local government, in
its role as personnel authority, to
negotiate any changes with the local
unions.

“If I wanted to create a job title, I’d
have to negotiate,” Mr. Atkins said.
“And if I wanted to eliminate a title
for reasons of efficiency and economy
because the duties and responsibili-
ties may have changed, I’d also have
to negotiate.”

While not deeming the proposal to
be overly important, Mr. Atkins said
he “shouldn’t have to negotiate” such
matters. The legislation was intro-
duced last month and is currently
being considered by an Assembly
committee.

Scotch Plains officials recently sent

years.
“Candidates for office are basi-

cally doling out favors to their con-
tributors,” he said.

Citing a 1999 report by the State
Election Law Enforcement Commis-
sion, Mr. Ma said that in New Jersey’s
last state election, candidates who
outspent their opponents won their
races 92 percent of the time, and that
two-thirds of that money came from
only 67 donors.

He said he was disappointed by
Mr. McGreevey’s response. “At this
point, both McGreevey and (Repub-
lican opponent Bret) Schundler seem
like they’re trying to avoid the is-
sue.”

Meanwhile, Mr. Ma said he has
received a lot of support from New
Jersey residents.

“I’ve gotten an extremely positive
reaction from everybody except poli-
ticians,” he said. According to Mr.
Ma, only Independent Candidate and
State Senator Bill Schluter (R-Mer-
cer) has supported what he considers
meaningful reform.

Mr. Ma’s agenda includes public
financing of elections, new restric-
tions on campaign donations, and
incentives for candidates to reduce
the amount of money raised in state
elections. He said that other states,
such as Oregon, Colorado and Maine,
have passed similar policies with
encouraging results.

Mr. Ma, a Metuchen resident, quit
his job at the New Jersey Public
Interest Research Group to begin his
walk. He set out on April 16, hoping
that about 1,500 miles and six months
later, he would end up in Trenton
with enough popular support to make
campaign finance reform a priority
issue — just in time for November’s
election.

Embarking on the most grassroots
of campaigns, Mr. Ma depends on
New Jersey residents to volunteer
places for him to stay each night.
Behind the scenes, his wife Pam
does most of the work for his trek,
arranging places for him to speak
and sleep.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Steve Ma

a letter to Acting Governor Donald T.
DiFrancesco, informing him of their
opposition to the bill.

5th ANNUAL
JAZZ PERFORMANCES IN

DOWNTOWN WESTFIELD, NJ
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

EVERY TUESDAY
EXTENDED

TO AUGUST 7th

July 24th Performers:
Michael Craig Band
Dave Leonhardt Trio
Scarlett Blue Band

Location:
Elm Street in front of Cafe Java
Quimby Street in front of Scott’s Shoes
Central Avenue in front of Bombay

Quimby & Elm Streets, July 24th 6:30 to 9:00 pm

Entertainment sponsored by: Downtown Westfield Corporation featuring “Sweet Sounds
Downtown” performers Michael Craig Band, Dave Leonhardt Trio & Scarlett Blue Band.

Mark your calendar for August 28th
for another Classic Car Show

way of bringing county information
to the governor.

Like his brother, who is the former
mayor of Jersey City, Mr. Schundler
is no stranger to politics. He has served
as the Co-Chairman of the New Jer-
sey delegation to the 1995 White
House Conference on Small Business
and has been a statewide advisory
board member of the New Jersey
Small Business Development Center.

He is also a member of the New
Jersey Guardian Advisory Coun-
cil, part of the New Jersey Fed-
eration of Independent Busi-
nesses.

“What interested most of us was
the fact that he brings an entrepre-
neurial element to the ticket,” Mr.
Frigerio said.

Mr. Schundler has lived in Westfield
since 1978, and is the Chief Financial
Officer and Controller of the Schundler
Company, a Metuchen-based firm that
produces perlite and vermiculite, min-
erals used in construction.

After graduating from Penn State
University in 1968, he joined the
United States Army, becoming a First
Lieutenant for the 78th Transport
Company in Germany.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Jeff Schundler
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Campaign Trail Leads McGreevey
To Westfield and Scotch Plains

of the block performed earlier this
year by planner Richard Preiss. As
stated in his report to the board May
16, Mr. Preiss found all but seven of
the 24 lots met at least one of the
state’s criteria for designation as an
area in need of redevelopment.

Mr. DiRienzo argued that borough
officials did not focus on such crite-
ria as whether conditions on the block
were detrimental to the safety, health
or welfare of the community, or if
there was sufficient access to the
site, but rather on aspects like vacan-
cies.

Officials have maintained that des-
ignating the block as an area in need
of redevelopment, coupled with a
pending redevelopment plan, will
enable them to take a more proactive
approach in resolving development
problems at the site.

However, some property and busi-
ness owners along the block have
expressed concerns that they could
be uprooted, since the plan is ex-
pected to include a provision grant-
ing the governing body power to
acquire a property through the right
of eminent domain if it deems im-
provement efforts by existing own-
ers have been ineffective.

Mayor Louis C. Jung stated re-
cently that such action would be
looked at only as a “last resort.”

Borough Attorney Wilfred P.
Coronato refuted Mr. DiRienzo’s
arguments that designating the block
as an area in need of redevelopment
would freeze property values or open
the door to such proposals as high-
density, low-income housing, as well
as the latter’s claim that officials
received “bad advice” on the matter.

According to Mr. Coronato, Mr.
Preiss did a study concerning devel-
opment options for the block last
year, after which he concluded that
the area should be designated as an
area in need of redevelopment. Mr.
Preiss then followed this up with his
analysis to determine whether the
site met state requirements for such
designation, the Borough Attorney
said.

Mr. Coronato noted that elected
officials approved designation of the
block in this way on the advice of not
only Mr. Preiss, the Planning Board
and the board’s attorney, Robert
Mega, but also Dennis Estis, who
served as Borough Attorney for 12
years and is currently Special Coun-
sel to the governing body.

He said the block’s new status
would not affect the purchase of a
property by a private party and that if
a lot were acquired through condem-
nation, the owner would have to be
paid “no less than” its market value
at the time the area was designated as
being in need of redevelopment.

Mr. Coronato told The Times of
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood the redevel-
opment plan could only be imple-
mented through passage of an ordi-
nance, which would require a public
hearing, and that the plan would
supersede zoning regulations for the
block — allowing borough officials
to be “fairly specific” about what
would be permitted there.

Under other business, the council
approved a resolution directing the
Planning Board to review the
borough’s Master Plan and zoning
ordinance, related to the prospective
creation of a new zone for two North
Avenue properties – one currently
occupied by a Quick-Chek store and
the other earmarked for a new Com-
merce Bank branch. The two proper-
ties are currently zoned as General-
Commercial.

Finally, an ordinance was intro-
duced on first reading which amends
the Land Use Ordinance concerning
the borough’s Central Commercial
and Central Commercial 2 zones, es-
tablishing maximum building cover-
age and minimum open space ratio.

The ordinance states “the maxi-
mum area of the lot that may be
covered by principal and accessory
building shall not exceed 60 percent
of the total lot area,” and “the mini-
mum area of the lot that shall be
provided as landscaped open space
shall be 20 percent of the total lot
area.”

Before turning their attention to
municipal business last week, Mayor
Jung and members of the council
fondly recalled the late Charles
Gottlick, Jr., who served on the
Fanwood Board of Health for 12
years, including the past two and a
half years as President.

A retired teacher from the Newark
public school system, he also taught
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains and took part with his wife,
Maureen, in Fanwood’s annual Earth
Day celebrations.

Mayor Jung praised Mr. Gottlick’s

character and his commitment to the
Board of Health, calling him a “very
caring and compassionate person and
definitely a giver.”

Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell, who knew Mr. Gottlick for
20 years, said plans are underway for
a tree to be planted in his honor at
Carriage House Park, the pocket park
being developed on Watson Road, in
recognition of the concern he dis-
played for the environment.

Members of the governing body
had originally hoped to present Mr.
Gottlick, who recently resigned from
the Board of Health due to illness,
with a resolution and a crystal plate
engraved with the borough seal dur-
ing last week’s meeting. These com-
mendations, Mayor Jung said, would
be presented to his family.

Rutgers-Newark Honors
Student Woong-Ki Kim
SCOTCH PLAINS – Sixty-four

Rutgers-Newark students, includ-
ing Scotch Plains resident Woong-
Ki Kim, were honored at May com-
mencement ceremonies on the
Newark campus of Rutgers, The
State University of New Jersey.

Woong-Ki received the Bessie
Dolgan Memorial Award.

Community Service
Award Bestowed

To Lauren Blalock
SCOTCH PLAINS – Rhodes Col-

lege in Memphis, Tenn. has re-
vealed that student Lauren L.
Blalock received an award for her
community service in the area of
children and youth guidance dur-
ing Rhodes’ Campus Life Awards
ceremony.

The daughter of Scotch Plains
residents Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Blalock, Lauren will be a junior,
majoring in international studies
and political science this fall.


